
FUNCTION PACKAGES
We cater for all functions, parties & events

LET'S CELEBRATE!

WWW.FLOWSTATECRAFT.COM.AUINFO@FLOWSTATECRAFT.COM.AU
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       CAPACITY   15 - 32  guests

       CAPACITY   64 guests
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OUR SPACE.
Are you looking to hold a “One of a Kind”
event on the Surfcoast? Impress your
guests by holding your next event at our
intimate distillery/Bar with our beautiful
copper pot still (Bobby) on full display
amongst the Venue. At Flowstate we can
cater for up to 64 guests for any style of
function including birthdays, cocktail
parties, engagements, weddings,
ladies/men’s day out, corporate events or
whatever tickles your fancy!  

There are several Catering options on offer
including (But not limited to) Grazing
Platters, Canapés and Food trucks. You
could also customise your experience with
a Group Gin masterclass or one of our many
“ADD ONS”.

Get in touch with us to discuss how we can
help your function be one to remember

HALF VENUE HIRE. 

FULL VENUE HIRE. 

Exclusive use of our space directly in front of
our beautiful custom made copper pot still
(Bobby) on full display amongst your guests
for your corporate or celebration event
available 4pm - 11pm Friday & 12pm – 11pm
Saturday for private use with room to sit 
and stand.

Exclusive use of the entire venue (up to 64
people) for your corporate or celebration
event available 4pm - 11pm Thursday and
Friday, 12pm – 11pm Saturday and 12pm –
8pm Sunday private use of the venue with
room to sit and stand.

VENUE HIRE FEE & MINIMUM SPEND APPLIES. (POA)
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BRONZE PACKAGE  ~  $35PP 

GOLD PACKAGE ~ $60PP 
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BEVERAGE
PACKAGE

SILVER PACKAGE ~ $40PP 

1 x Any Cocktails from the Flowstate bar cocktail menu + 
3 x Any Beer, Wine or mixed spirit e.g. Gin & Tonic, 
Vodka, Lime & Soda etc…

4 x Any Beer, Wine or mixed spirit e.g. Gin & Tonic,
Vodka, Lime & Soda etc…

4 x Any Cocktails from the Flowstate bar cocktail menu
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Groups 20+ ~ $35PP
       Min. 10 guests ~ $40PP        Min. 10 guests ~ $85PP

GIN MASTERCLASSES.

A 1hr gin masterclass with one of the
Flowstate’s founders and distillers That will
take you through the Flowstate story, a brief
history of Gin, distillation, botanicals we use
and explanation how each Gin is made while
enjoying a guided tasting neat or with your
choice of Tonic, Soda, and selection of
Dehydrated garnishes. You will experience
the best seats in the house Directly in front
of Bobby our 300L copper still. At the
conclusion you are invited to browse our
takeaway range of gins, and liqueurs,
included is a 10% discount on all purchases.

Beginning with a G&T or Spritz on arrival
the 2hr Premium gin masterclass with one
of the Flowstate’s founders and Distillers
will take you through the Flowstate story, a
brief history of Gin, distillation, botanicals
we use all whilst being treated to a Live
benchtop Distillation of our Craft Gin. We
will then take you through a guided tasting
with a detailed explanation of how each Gin
is made, Served neat or with your choice of
Tonic, Soda and selection of Dehydrated
Garnishes. You will have the best seats in
the house - Directly in front of Bobby our
300L copper still. At the conclusion you will
receive a Flowstate gift bag and will be
invited to browse our takeaway range of
gins, and liqueurs, included is a 15%
discount on all purchases.

DELUXE CLASS. PREMIUM CLASS.
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GIN TASTING FLIGHTS  ~  $22PP 

GIN TASTING STAND ~ $200/HR 

COCKTAIL ON ARRIVAL 

TAKE HOME PACKS FOR GUESTS 

MUSIC (POA)

CATERING
At your Flowstate event, we can organise
gifts for your guests packed with local flair. 

GIFT BOXES.
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OPTIONAL ADD ONS:

A personalised service, our Gin Tasting stand can be
included in your event at the Cellar Door or we can jump
in the car and come to your space (Conditions apply).

This intimate option includes a mobile bar and 1 of our
Gin experts who can provide tastings of all our range
and provide your guests with in-depth information
about the products and how they are made.

Want to WOW! your guests?

Why not include a cocktail on arrival to get the party
started? We can keep it simple and use one of our
existing cocktails on our menu or we can create for you
a delicious custom cocktail to suit your event needs. 

Looking to leave a lasting impression at your special
event? Let Flowstate craft you a unique take-home
pack. With our extensive network of local partners, we
can create bespoke gift packages for your guests.

Leave it to the team at Flowstate to organise
entertainment at your next event here at the venue. We
have built excellent relationships with local artists who
we can call on for entertainment no matter what style
and genre of music you are looking for.

There are several Catering options on offer including
(but not limited to) grazing platters, canapés and food
trucks. (POA)
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